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has! cancer.! ! Despite! his! requests,! physicians! have! refused! to!
treat!his!condition.! !Citing!his!advanced!age—he! is! in!his!mid"!
nineties—physicians! have! only! offered! him! hospice! care.1! !He!
seeks!your!help.! !Since!what!he!desires!most! is! treatment,!not!
litigation,!you! attempt! to! locate! a!physician!who!will! evaluate!
his!condition!for!treatment.!!After!a!number!of!phone!calls,!you!
find!an!oncologist!who!agrees!to!assess!his!case.!!However,!your!
colleague’s! circumstances! lead! you! to! explore! his! rights! to!
treatment—does! he! enjoy! legal! protections! from! age!
discrimination! by! health! care! providers;! did! their! refusals! to!
treat! him! violate! his! legal! rights.! ! These! questions! along!with!





! 1.! Dennis!W.! Jahnigen!&!Robert!H.!Binstock,!Economic! and!Clinical!Realities:!
Health!Care! for!Elderly!People,! in!TOO!OLD! FOR!HEALTH!CARE?:!CONTROVERSIES! IN!
MEDICINE,!LAW,!ECONOMICS,!AND!ETHICS!23!(Robert!H.!Binstock!&!Stephen!G.!Post,!
eds.,! 1991)! (explaining! that!Western!medicine!has! traditionally!had! three! clinical!
objectives:! “to! cure! where! possible,! to! comfort! when! appropriate,! and! to! care!
always;”!where!cure!is!not!possible,!rehabilitation!may!be!considered!or!treatment!
offered! to! prevent! further! development! of! illness;! in! cases! of! hopelessly! ill! and!
dying! patients,! palliative! medications! and! therapies! are! offered! with! hospice!





Part! I! of! this! article! reviews! examples! of! such! age!
discrimination! in! the!United!States!and!abroad.!Part! II!clarifies!
the! concept! of! ageism,! a! term! frequently!used! in! the! scientific!
and!social!science!research!that!discusses!age!discrimination!by!
health!care!providers.!Medical!ageism!has!been!used!to!describe!
a! broad! array! of!discriminatory!practices! in!health! care—from!
demeaning! age! based! references! used! for! elderly! patients! to!
stereotyping! elderly! patients,! to! inappropriate! use! of!
chronological! age! when! treating! them.! In! order! to! effectively!
apply!precise! legal! theories!used! to!demonstrate!unlawful! age!
discrimination,!the!concept!of!ageism!must!be!broken!down!and!
its!practices!categorized!in!a!manner!amenable!to!the!application!
of! legal! theories! that! address! discrimination.! Part! II! describes!
selected!behaviors!designated!as!ageism!and!categorizes!them!in!
a!manner!consistent!with!the!theories!that!demonstrate!unlawful!
discrimination! in! litigation! addressing! employment! and! other!
civil!rights!discrimination.!
Part! III! examines! the! federal! law,! the!Age!Discrimination!
Act! of! 1975! (Age! Act)! which! arguably! prohibits! age!




of! health! care! providers! using! age! demeaning! terms,! age!
stereotyping! of! elderly! patients,! and! numerous! studies!
documenting! age! based! health! care!disparities,! it! appears! that!
neither! advocates! nor! regulators! have! used! the! Age! Act’s!
provisions! to! address! these! problems.! Part! IV! applies! selected!
theories! for! demonstrating! unlawful! discrimination! in!
employment! discrimination! to! various! practices! identified! as!
ageism.! Part! V! concludes! with! suggestions! and!












factor! by! physicians! to! deny! or! limit! medical! treatment! is!
controversial.2!!While!individual!physicians!will!vary,!during!the!
last! three! decades,! studies! have! suggested! that! physicians! do!
consider! a! patient’s! advanced! age!when! deciding! on! the! type!
and! level! of! health! care! services.3! ! However,! the! use! of! a!
patient’s! advanced! chronological! age! is!not! always! considered!
medically!appropriate.4!
In! a! report! that! examined! the! impact! of! certain! patient!
characteristics! on! the! treatment! received! by! individuals! with!
 
! 2.! Editorial,! Obama’s! Health! Future,! WALL! ST.! J.,! June! 26,! 2009,! at! A14!
(commenting!on!a! recent!TV!health!care! forum!where!a!questioner!presented! the!
following! scenario! to! President! Barack! Obama! for! response:! her! 105"year"old!
mother!was! told!by!an!arrhythmia!specialist! that!at!age!100!she!was! too!old! for!a!
pacemaker;!fortunately!her!mother!obtained!a!second!opinion!which!her!daughter!
credited! as! saving!her! life);! see! Jake!Tapper!&!Karen!Travers,!Exclusive:!President!
Obama!Defends!Right! to!Choose!Best!Care:! In!ABC!News!Health!Care!Forum,!President!
Answers! Questions! About! Reform,! ABC! NEWS,! June! 24,! 2009,! http://abcnews.!
go.com/Politics/HealthCare/Story?id=7919991&page=1! (last! visited! June! 26,! 2009)!
(reporting!that!the!questioner!asked!if!physicians!should!take!account!of!a!patient’s!
“spirit”!when!making! treatment!decisions;!President!Obama!declined! to! support!
the! use! of! a! subjective! consideration! such! as! a! patient’s! “spirit”! but! called! for!
reforms! that! ensure! treatment! for! all! patients! and! suggested! that! patients! and!






the! elderly! in! Britain! and! noting! that! “[a]ge! in! years! is! a! factor! in! treatment!
response.! !Asystolic!cardiac!arrest!over! the!age!of!70! is!death,!not!an!occasion! for!
resuscitation”)!(citation!omitted).!





stage! III! colorectal! cancer,! medical! researchers! reviewed! two!
decades! of! published! studies.5! ! They! observed! that! some!
physicians! might! be! “inappropriately”! using! the! age! of! older!
patients! to!“limit!adjuvant! therapy.”6! !Analyzing!data!available!
on! the!National!Cancer!Data!Base,! these!researchers!noted! that!
“the!use!of!surgery!plus!chemotherapy!declined!with!age:!40%!
of!those!under!age!50!years!received!both!of!these!treatments,!in!
contrast! to! 20%! of! those! aged! 70"79! years.”7! ! The! researchers!
acknowledged! the! possibility! that! physicians! may! have! been!
influenced!by!some!studies!that!suggest!that!“older!patients!are!
more! likely! to! experience! chemotherapy"related! toxicity.”8!!
However,!after! consideration!of! the! traditional!non"age"related!
explanations! for! the! differences! in! treatment,! the! researchers!





countries! other! than! the!U.S.10! !A! report! of! a! study! of!general!
practitioners! and! cardiologists! in! England! concludes! that!
“[d]octors!in!Britain!regularly!discriminate!against!older!patients!







! 10.! Simona! Giordano,! Respect! for! Equality! and! the! Treatment! of! the! Elderly:!
Declarations! of! Human! Rights! and! Age"Based! Rationing,! 14! CAMBRIDGE! Q.!
HEALTHCARE!ETHICS!83,!83!(2005)!(noting!that!“International!organizations,!such!as!
the!European!Union!(EU),!the!World!Health!Organization!(WHO),!and!the!United!
Nations! (UN),! have! condemned! any! form! of! ‘ageism,’! including! ageism! in!
healthcare! provision”);! SUZANNE! WAIT,! PROMOTING! AGE! EQUALITY! IN! HEALTH!
CARE!4!(2005),!available!at!!http://www.eldis.org/UserFiles/File/GHF/Age_!
Equality.doc! (discussing! age! discrimination! in! health! care! but! noting! “there! is!




people.”11! !The!British! study! analyzed! the!decisions! of! eighty"




when! treating! patients! over! sixty"five.13! ! Studies! of! British!
physicians! suggest! age! discrimination! has! been! an! ongoing!
problem.14!!Commenting!on!hospital!practices,!British!physician,!
Dr.!A.B.!Shaw,!concludes,!“[a]geism!already!flourishes!in!British!




other! wards! and! are! transferred! only! if! a! clinical! indication!
 
! 11.! Celia! Hall,! Shock! as! Doctors! Admit! to! Ageism,! TELEGRAPH,! Feb.! 14,! 2007,!
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/uknews/1542630/Shock"as"doctors"admit"to"





! 14.! A.T.! Elder,! Which! Benchmarks! for! Age! Discrimination! in! Acute! Coronary!
Syndromes?,!34!AGE!&!AGEING!4,!4! (2005)! (discussing!a!UK! study! that! concluded!
that!“although!older!patients!with!ACS!were!at!a!higher!risk!of!subsequent!adverse!
events! than! their! younger! counterparts,! they!were! much! less! likely! to! be! given!
evidence"based!drug!treatments,!to!undergo!coronary!angiography!or!to!be!offered!
coronary! revascularization”);! P.C.! Hannaford,! C.R.! Kay! &! S.! Ferry,! Ageism! as!
Explanation! for! Sexism! in! Provision! of! Thrombolysis,! 309! BRIT.! MED.! J.! 573! (1994)!
(analyzing! the!results!of! information!supplied!by!776!British!general!practitioners!
and!concluding!that!while!all!of!the!patients!subjected!to!analysis!had!a!confirmed!
myocardial! infarction!and!no! recognized! contraindication! to! thrombolysis,!nearly!
40%!did!not! receive! it;! explaining! as! among! the! reasons! a! “number”! of!patients!
were! probably! denied! treatment! due! to! their! age;! citing! to! results! of! an! earlier!
questionnaire! of!December! 1990!where! two"fifths! of! the! consultants! in! charge! of!
coronary!care!units!in!Britain!reported!using!age"related!policies!for!thrombolysis).!!
For!a!report!on!a!more!recent!study,!see!Jenny!Hope,!The!NHS!Really!IS!Ageist,!Say!
Half! of! Doctors,! MAIL! ONLINE,! Jan.! 27,! 2009,! http://www.dailymail.co.uk/!
news/article"1128682/The"NHS"really"IS"ageist"say"half"doctors.html! (reporting! on!
survey!of!201!doctors! in! the!British!Geriatrics!Society,!commissioned!by!Help! the!
Aged,! that! found! that! 47%! thought! the!National!Health! Service!was! ageist;! 55%!
worried! how! the!NHS!would! treat! them! in! old! age;! and! two"thirds! agreed! that!
older!persons!were!less!likely!to!have!their!symptoms!fully!investigated).!




arises.”16! ! Dr.! Shaw! explains! that! doctors! have! accepted! this!
practice! for! years! as! an! “effective! method! of! using! a! limited!
resource.”17!
CANADA!
During! a! health! care! forum! in!Canada,! advocates! for! the!
elderly! characterized! as! ageism! some! disturbing! examples! of!
poor!health!care.18!!One!speaker!offered!an!account!of!health!care!
providers! neglecting! to! properly! set! the! broken! arm! of! a!
seventy"nine"year"old! Alzheimer’s! patient.19! ! A! social! worker!
spoke! of! institutions! not! feeding! elderly! patients,! not! treating!
their!bedsores,!and!withholding!appropriate!tests,!characterizing!
these! practices! as! “passive! euthanasia! through! omission.”20!!
Reports! of! the! Canadian! Medical! Association’s! proceedings!
suggest! such! concerns! have! been! brought! to! the! attention! of!
physicians!and!have!been!identified!as!an!ongoing!problem.21!
RESPONSES!TO!AGE"BASED!HEALTH!CARE!DISCRIMINATION!
In! Britain,! complaints! of! age! discrimination! have! led! to!
initiatives! to! enact! laws! that! forbid! age! discrimination! in! the!





! 17.! Id.! (arguing! in! favor! of! age! rationing,!Dr.! Shaw! opposes!mandatory! age!
limitations,!explaining!that!age!limits!should!be!advisory!and!advanced!age!a!factor!
in!some!clinical!decisions.)!Id.!at!191.!








health! care! disparities! and! observing! that! “important! sex"! and! age"related!
differences!in!the!provision!and!outcome!of!care!in!Canada!are!not!new.!!Numerous!
studies!in!Canadian!populations!indicate!that!disparities!exist.”)!Id.!





to! be! expected! at! her! age23! and! a! seventy"six"year"old! heart!
patient!who!was!told!she!had!lived!a!“long!life”!and!asked!if!she!
really!wanted!to!stay!on!the!waiting!list!for!a!bypass!were!cited!
as! examples! of! the! type! of! age! discrimination! that! should! be!
addressed!by! legislation.24! !A!2005! report!by! the! Irish!National!
Council! on! Ageing! and! Older! People! noted! many! older!
individuals!felt!service!providers!“fobbed![them]!off!because!of!
their!age.”25!!The!study!collected!numerous!accounts!from!older!
persons!who!believed! that! their!“doctors!were!not! taking! their!
health!needs!and!concerns!seriously.”26!
Since!the!late!sixties,!in!the!US,!age!discrimination!by!health!
care! providers! has! been! considered! an! issue! that! carries!
“disturbing! implications.”27! ! Age! discrimination! against! the!
elderly!concerns!each!of!us!since!“we!are!either!old!or!hoping!to!
get! there.”28! ! After! Robert! N.! Butler,! M.D.! published! an!
influential!work!during!the!early!seventies!in!which!he!exposed!
the! problem! of! health! care! providers! negatively! stereotyping!
older! patients,! that! subject! became! a! health! care! issue.29! ! Dr.!
Butler! developed! the! concept! of! “ageism”! to! help! define! and!
explain! the! nature! of! the! discriminatory! conduct! directed!
 
Discrimination!Against!Elderly! by!Doctors!As!Well!As! Insurance! and!Mortgage!Firms,!




! 25.! NAT’L!COUNCIL!ON!AGEING!&!OLDER!PEOPLE,!PERCEPTIONS!OF!AGEISM! IN!
HEALTH! AND! SOCIAL! SERVICES! IN! IRELAND! 11! (2005)! (“Discrimination! .! .! .! was!




! 27.! Richard!Currey,!Ageism! In!Healthcare:!Time! for!a!Change,!1!AGING!WELL!16!
(2008).!
! 28.! FREDERICK! SCHAUER,! PROFILES,! PROBABILITIES! AND! STEREOTYPES! 129"30!
(Belknap!Press!of!Harvard!Univ.!Press!2003).!
! 29.! ROBERT! N.! BUTLER,! THE! LONGEVITY! REVOLUTION:! THE! BENEFITS! AND!
CHALLENGES! OF!LIVING! A!LONG!LIFE! 40"41! (Public!Affairs! 2008)! (explaining! that!




towards!older!patients.30! !For!Butler,! ageism!was! analogous! to!




care!has! been! a! focus! of! scholarly! attention.32! !There!has! been!
considerable! discussion! in! the! medical! and! social! science!
literature!about!the!inappropriate!consideration!of!advanced!age!
by! health! care! providers.33! ! However,! age! discrimination! in!
health!care!has!received!considerably! less!attention! in! the! legal!
literature.34!
The!discourse!surrounding!ageism!in!the!delivery!of!health!
care! has! taken! some! interesting! directions! as! scholars! have!
responded! to! proposals! that! the! government! should! ration!
health!care!resources!based!on!age.!!Proposals!to!ration!and!limit!
public!expenditures! for!health!care! for! the!elderly!have!elicited!
considerable! discussion! as! advocates! and! opponents! have!






seventies!was! both! the! baseline! and! catalyst! for! subsequent! scholarly! interest! in!
ageism.”)!
! 33.! Ann!Adams!et!al.,!The! Influence!of!Patient’s!Age!on!Clinical!Decision"Making!




of! the! Federal! Age! Discrimination! Act! on! the! ‘Hidden’! Rationing! of! Medical! Care,! 37!
CATH.!U.!L.!REV.!993!(1988);!Howard!Eglit,!Health!Care!Allocation!for!the!Elderly:!Age!
Discrimination!by!Another!Name?,!26!HOUS.!L.!REV.!813! (1989);!Whitton,!supra!note!
32;!Mary!Crossley,! Infected! Judgment:!Legal!Responses! to!Physician!Bias,! 48!VILL.!L.!
REV.! 195! (2003);! Monique! M.! Williams,! Invisible,! Unequal,! and! Forgotten:! Health!
Disparities!in!the!Elderly,!21!NOTRE!DAME!J.L.!ETHICS!&!PUB.!POL’Y!441!(2007).!











advanced! age.39! !The! rationing!debate!has! tended! to!dominate!
the!discussions! of! scholars! interested! in! issues! concerning! age!
discrimination!in!the!health!care!context.!
Legal! scholars! have! joined! the! rationing! debate.40! ! Their!
 
! 36.! See,! e.g.,! Daniel! Callahan,! Age"Based! Rationing! of! Medical! Care,! in! THE!
GENERATIONAL!EQUITY!DEBATE!101,!103!(John!B.!Williamson,!Diane!M.!Watts"Roy,!
Eric!R.!Kingson,!eds.,!Columbia!Univ.!Press!1999)!(proposing!universal!health!care!




Generational! Accounting,! in! THE! GENERATIONAL! EQUITY! DEBATE! 75,! 84! (John! B.!
Williamson,!Diane!M.!Watts"Roy,!Eric!R.!Kingson,!eds.,!Columbia!Univ.!Press!1999)!
(proposing! use! of! a! “generational! accounting”! to! track! the! amount! that! each!
generation!pays! towards!public!programs!over! the! life!span;!concluding! that!U.S.!





two! frames! of! the! debate:! (1)! the! generational! equity! frame! that! argues! that! too!
much!money!has!been!spent!on!the!retired!elderly!at!the!expense!of!the!rest!of!the!
population! and! the! problem!will!worsen!with! the! retirement! of! the! baby! boom!
generation;! and! (2)! a! generational! independence! frame! that! emphasizes! what!
different!generations!have!to!offer!and!challenges!claims!of!an!impending!crisis).!
! 39.! Marshall!B.!Kapp,!De!Facto!Health"Care!Rationing! by!Age:!The!Law!Has!No!
Remedy,! 19! J.! LEGAL!MED.! 323,! 323! (1998)! (describing! the! different! proposals! for!
explicit!age"based! rationing!as:! (1)! limiting!public! entitlement!program!payments!
for! acute! medical! treatments! that! would! extend! the! lifespan! for! persons! who!
already! have! lived! a! normal! life! span—eighty! years—offering! instead! to! those!
persons!comfort!and!palliative! treatments;! (2)!banning!or!outlawing! the!provision!
of!specified!medical!services!to!identified!age!groups!regardless!of!who!pays!for!the!
treatments;!and!noting! that!philosopher!Daniel!Callahan!has!proposed! the! former!
type! of! age! rationing! of! medical! care,! while! Robert! Veatch! has! proposed! an!
egalitarian! justice! over! lifetime! theory! that! prioritizes! medical! care! in! inverse!
proportion!to!chronological!age).!
! 40.! Id.!at!329!(asserting!that!the! implicit,!covert,!soft!rationing!that!takes!place!
among!patients!of!different! ages! represents! a! form!of! “de! facto!discrimination”);!
Clifton!Perry,!When!Medical!Need!Exceeds!Medical!Resource! and!When!Medical!Want!
Exceeds! Medical! Need,! 21! W.! ST.! U.! L.! REV.! 39! (1993);! Edward! B.! Hirshfeld,!







discussions! have! revealed! that! our! current! legal! protections!
would! not! prevent! the! creation! and! implementation! of!
governmental!policies! that!would!use! advanced! age! as! a!basis!
for!allocating!scarce!health!care!resources.41!!During!1988,!Jessica!
Silver!identified!an!age!fifty"five!cut!off!imposed!by!Medicare!on!
heart! transplant! recipients! as! a! form! of! age"based! health! care!
rationing.42! ! Noting! the! difficulty! posed! by! determining! the!
effects! of! chronological! age! on! the! success! of! heart! transplant!
surgeries,! she! concluded! it! was! unclear! whether! statutory!
prohibitions!against!age!discrimination!would!preclude! the!use!
of!upper!age!limits!for!candidates!for!heart!transplants.43!!When!
considering! proposals! that! would! limit! or! allocate! access! to!
expensive!treatments!or!facilities!or!foreclose!life"extending!care!
based! on! age! criteria,! during! 1989,! Howard! Eglit,! concluded!
there! was! “no! clearly! drawn! statute,! nor! any! constitutional!
provision! or! court! decision,! [that! would]! outlaw! such!
discrimination! in! the! health! context.”44! ! There! is! agreement!
among! the! scholars!who!have! considered! this! subject! that! our!
current! regime! of! legal! protections! would! not! prevent! the!
implementation!of!governmental! age"based! rationing!of!health!
care.45!
Despite! the! concerns! raised! by! health! care! rationing! for!
elders,! this!article!does!not! focus!on! rationing! issues.! !There! is!
already! considerable! commentary! on! this! subject! in! the! legal!
literature.46!!Rather,!this!discussion!will!focus!on!identifying!the!
situations!where!the!use!of!patients’!advanced!chronological!age!








1975’s! statutory! and! regulatory! exceptions! that! permit! age! discrimination!






biased! decisions! may! result! from! stereotypes! about! the!
recuperative! abilities! of! elderly! patients,! or! value! judgments!
about! the! quality! or!worth! of! elderly! lives,! or!misconceptions!




demeaning! age"based! references,! avoidance,! or! negative!
stereotyping! resulting! in! inferior! treatment.! ! Generally! legal!
scholars! have! not! addressed! the! issues! associated! with! these!
practices.!
LEGAL!DISCUSSION!IN!THE!U.S.!
The! few! instances! where! age! related! discriminatory!
practices!by!health!care!providers!have!been!discussed!suggest!
problems!exist!in!health!care!that!are!not!being!addressed!by!the!
laws! currently! in! place! or! the! regulators! who! should! be!
enforcing! them.48! ! During! 1997,! Linda! Whitton! described! the!
origins!and!historical!evolution!of!ageism!in!the!health!care!and!
legal! professions.49! ! Subsequently,! Alison! Barnes! explored! the!
relatively! limited! use! and! usefulness! of! the! American! with!
Disabilities!Act!and!the!Age!Discrimination!in!Employment!Act!
as! vehicles! for! addressing! employment! discrimination! against!
elderly! disabled! individuals.50! ! Neither! statute! effectively!
addresses!discrimination!against!elderly! individuals!with! long"
term!disabilities.! !During!2003,!Mary!Crossley!explored!various!
legal! approaches! that! could! be! pursued! to! address! physician!
 
! 47.! Giordano,! supra! note! 10,! at! 88"89! (discussing! various! assumptions! about!
healthcare! for!older!people! that!are! inaccurate!but!nevertheless! form!a!basis! that!
some! argue! supports! rationing! policies:! the! elderly! do! not! make! valuable!
contributions! to! society;! age! affects! the! effectiveness! of! medical! procedures;! the!
good! that! may! be! done! for! the! elderly! sometimes! does! not! offset! the! costs! of!
healthcare!delivery).!







Crossley! considered! whether! common! law! theories—such! as!
medical!malpractice,! informed!consent,!and!breach!of! fiduciary!
duty—or! civil! rights! laws! could!be!used! to! effectively! address!
biased!decisions!by!physicians.52!!However,!after!identifying!and!
discussing! the! considerable!barriers!plaintiffs!would!encounter!
when! trying! to! prove! their! cases,53! Crossley! concluded! that!
“patients’!prospects!of!obtaining!a!legal!remedy!through!either!a!
civil! rights! action! or! an! action! alleging! breach! of! some!
professional! duty! are! fairly! bleak.”54! ! In! a! 2007! law! review!




health! care.56! ! She!described! research!documenting! age"related!
health!care!disparities!and!ageist!behaviors!across!a!broad!range!
of!contexts! in!health!care:!medical!education,!clinical!and!drug!
testing! trials,! and! patient! treatment! in! a! variety! of! clinical!
settings.57! ! Her! research! along! with! numerous! articles! in! the!
medical! and! social! science! literature! suggest! that! age!
discrimination! by! health! care! providers! deserves! greater!
attention!from!legal!scholars.58!
AGEISM!IN!HEALTH!CARE!
The! concept! of! ageism,! the! negative! perception! of! individuals!
















Much! of! the! literature! that! discusses! research! about! the!
inappropriate! use! of! age! in! health! care! employs! concepts! of!
either!“ageism”59!or!“medical!ageism”60! to!describe!a!variety!of!
behaviors! that! may! represent! age! discrimination! against! the!
elderly.! ! However,! while! the! research! and! discussions! draw!
attention!to!the!global!problem,!they!are!not!particularly!useful!
for!demonstrating!age!discrimination!as!unlawful!conduct.!!The!





When! Dr.! Butler! created! the! term! ageism! he! considered!
ageism!as!simply!another!form!of!bigotry!“identical!to!any!other!
prejudice! in! its! consequences.”61! ! He! became! conscious! of!
prejudices! in! the!medical!profession! towards! the! elderly!while!
he!was!in!medical!school.62!!For!the!first!time!he!heard!insulting!
epithets!such!as!“crocks”!applied!to!middle"aged!women.63! !Dr.!
Butler! reported! also! observing! instances! of! discriminatory!
 
! 59.! See,!e.g.,!Alice!Dembner,!Ageism!Said! to!Erode!Care!Given! to!Elders,!BOSTON!
GLOBE,!Mar.!7,!2005,!at!A1.!
! 60.! Kristen!Gerencher,!A!Pervasive!Fatalism:!Many!Ill!Seniors!Succumb!to!Medical!
‘Ageism,’! MARKET! WATCH,! June! 19,! 2003,! http://www.marketwatch.com!







while! in!medical! school,!where! the! insulting!epithet! ‘crock’!was!used! to!describe!
middle"age!women,! ‘hypochondriacal’!was!used! to!describe!patients!who!had!no!
apparent!organic!basis!for!their!complaints!and!many!symptoms,!and!GOMER!was!




treatment! towards! elderly! patients.64! ! During! his! internship,!
older! individuals!considered!as!“problematic”!were!“sent! from!
the!university! to! the!city!hospital! ‘as!quickly!as! they!could!get!
rid!of!them.’”65!
Four! decades! have! passed! since!Dr.! Butler! first! identified!
the! problem! of! health! care! providers! using! demeaning! terms!
when! referring! to!elderly!patients,66!but! it!appears! the!practice!
continues.67! ! In!more! recent!discussions!about!ageism,!Whitton!
(1997),68! Williams! (2007),69! and! Currey! (2008)70! note! that!
demeaning!references! for!elderly!patients!are!still!a!problem! in!
health!care!settings.!!Richard!Currey!has!written!that!he!became!
“aware! of! []! age"based! discrimination! directed! toward! older!
patients”! while! practicing! as! an! emergency! room! physician’s!
assistant.71! ! Currey! explained! that! elderly! patients! presented!
medically! complex! situations! that! required! additional! time! to!
resolve!which! led!practitioners! to! refer! to! their! cases! as! “train!
wrecks.”72!!While!Currey!expressed!the!belief!that!the!emergency!
room! personnel! provided! the! same! quality! care! for! elderly! as!
that! provided! for! younger! patients,! he! nevertheless! intimated!





! 67.! Adams! et! al.,! supra! note! 33,! at! 305! (noting,! “[h]istorically,! negative!
stereotypes!of!older!people!have!been!noted!consistently!in!studies!of!practicing!US!
doctors,!medical!students!and!other!health"care!workers”)!(citations!omitted).!
! 68.! Whitton,!supra!note!32,!at!472"73! (discussing!evidence!of!bias!harbored!by!
mental!health!professionals!who!express!a!preference!for!treating!younger!patients!
that! is!so!“strong! that! it!has!been!given!a!name–the! ‘YAVIS!syndrome,’”! (Young,!




! 70.! Currey,! supra!note! 27,! at! 16! (noting! that! older!patients! in! the! emergency!
room!department!were!referred!to!as!“[d]isaster!waiting!to!happen,”!“[n]ightmare!
on! a! stretcher,”! “[d]otty! old! guy! in! bed! three,”! “[g]ramps! down! the! hall,”! and!
“[s]weet!old!lady.”)!
! 71.! Id.! (explaining! that! at! age! fifty"eight! he! was! more! sensitive! to! age!
discrimination!than!his!younger!colleagues).!





“ageism.”73! ! In! contrast! to!Currey’s! observation! that! the! ageist!
expressions!did!not!affect!the!quality!of!care,74!other!researchers!
have! found! that! individuals! subjected! to! expressions! of! ageist!
attitudes!and!behaviors! in!hospital!settings!may!actually!suffer!
physical!ill!effects!from!these!behaviors.75!
A! 2006! report,! Ageism! in! America,! prepared! by! the! Anti"
Ageism! Taskforce! at! the! International! Longevity! Center,!
contains! a! list! of! age"biased! terms! considered! unique! to! the!
medical!profession.76!!Apparently,!their!use!has!been!sufficiently!
consistent!and!pervasive,!so!the!report! identifies!them!as!ageist!
terms! even! though! the! comments! themselves!may!not! include!
express!age"related!references.77!
Even!a!facial!examination!of!the!terms!on!that!list!suggests!
the! seriousness! their! use! may! pose! for! elderly! patients.! The!
terms! suggest! the! persons! who! use! them! resent! treating! and!
devalue! the! humanity! of! elderly! patients:! (e.g.,! GOMER—Get!
Out!of!My!Emergency!Room,!SPOS—Semi"human!Piece!of!Shit).!!
They! suggest! that! the! persons! who! use! them! harbor! animus!
towards!a!patient!simply!because!she!or!he!is!old!(e.g.,!“fossil.”)78!!
They!also! convey!a! sense!of! futility!about! the!health!outcomes!
for! elderly! patients! and! frustration! with! having! to! meet! the!









! 76.! ANTI"AGEISM! TASKFORCE! AT! THE! INTERNATIONAL! LONGEVITY! CENTER,!
AGEISM!IN!AMERICA!22!(2006)![hereinafter!ANTI"AGEISM!TASKFORCE].!
! 77.! Id.! (listing! the! following! as! ageist! terms! used! in! the!medical! profession:!
“Bed! blocker,”! “Crock,”! “Fossil,”! “Gerry,”! “Gogy,”! “GOMER! (Get! Out! of! My!
Emergency!Room),”!“GORK! (God!Only!Really!Knows),”!“SPOS! (Semi"human! [or!
subhuman]!Piece!of!Shit.”))!
! 78.! See! id.! ! But! cf.! Currey,! supra! note! 27,! at! 16! (explaining! that! the! ageist!
expressions!he!discusses,!most!of!which!are!different!than!those!mentioned!by!the!
Anti"Ageism!Taskforce,!are!not!necessarily!“voiced!with!overt!hostility;”!“[s]ome!




histories! (e.g.,! GORK—God! Only! Really! Knows)! or! who! may!
prove!challenging!to!the!health!care!system!(bed!blocker,!a!term!







permitted! the! creation!of!an!unlawful!hostile!environment,! the!
terms!are!consistent!with! the! type!of! insulting,!degrading,!and!
humiliating! language! courts! have! agreed! contributes! to! the!




As! noted! previously,! ageism! may! refer! to! behaviors! by!
health! care! providers! that! imply! elders! are! less! desirable! as!
patients.81! !However,! the!age!stereotyping! that!occurs! in!health!
care! settings! may! also! include! assumptions! by! health! care!
providers! that!elderly! individuals!will!not!benefit! from! certain!
health! care!procedures!or! that!elderly! individuals!do!not!want!
 
! 79.! ANTI"AGEISM!TASKFORCE,!supra!note!76,!at!23;!see!Currey,!supra!note!27,!at!
16! (explaining! that!“[o]lder!patients!are! typically!medically! complex!absorbers!of!
time! and! resources! that! can! lead! [emergency! room]!practitioners! to! refer! to! their!
cases!as! ‘train!wrecks’”);!NAT’L!COUNCIL!ON!AGEING!&!OLDER!PEOPLE,!supra!note!
25,!at!95!(“The!tendency!towards!characterization!of!older!patients!in!acute!settings!
as! ‘bed!blockers’! is!a! further!manifestation!of!prejudice! towards!older!people! .! .! .!
Discussions! with! staff! pointed! to! a! tendency! to! discharge! older! patients! before!
treatment!is!received,!or!recovery!complete,!to!prevent!occupancy!of!a!hospital!bed!














An! example! of! stereotyping! that! may! have! an! empirical!
basis! is! the! tendency! of! physicians! to! use! mortality! table!
comparisons! of! outcomes! when! making! decisions! about! the!




reasons,! “[a]n! older! person! does! not! want! or! need! to! know!




When! discussing! ageism! in! cardiology! in! Britain,! health!
sciences! researcher! Ann! Bowling! attributes! the! ageism! in!
medicine!partly!to!the!“lack!of!awareness!of!the!evidence!based!
literature! on! the! treatment! of! older! people.”87! !Thus,! even! the!
well"intentioned! (in! contrast! to! the! age"biased)! physician!may!
use!“chronologic!age”!as!an!“imperfect!surrogate!for!physiologic!
age.”88! !This!form!of!stereotyping!may!occur!even!when!clinical!
guidelines! do! not! include! chronological! age! as! a! treatment!
 
! 82.! Elder,!supra!note!14,!at!4.!
! 83.! SCHAUER,! supra!note!28,!at!112"13! (discussing! the!actuarial! foundations!of!
age! discrimination! and! distinguishing! age! policies! based! on! “pure! empirically!
unsupportable!prejudice”! from!generalizations!based!on!age! that!are!scientifically!
sound).!
! 84.! Elder,! supra! note! 14,! at! 4! (concluding! that! “[c]omparisons! of! outcome!




! 87.! Ann!Bowling,!Ageism! in!Cardiology,! 319!BRIT.!MED.! J.!1353,! 1353"54! (1999)!
(explaining!that!medical!professionals!may!select!low!risk!interventions!since!older!
persons!have!been!largely!excluded!from!major!clinical!trials).!






is! the! belief! that! older! patients! do! not! want! certain! medical!
interventions.90! !Although! some! studies! do! indicate! that! older!
persons! may! decline! certain! forms! of! treatment! even! when!
offered! to! them! by! physicians,! there! are! other! studies! that!
suggest!many!older!patients!would!accept!certain! treatments! if!
physicians!recommended!the!treatments!to!them.91!!A!discussion!
by! medical! researchers! analyzing! the! decline! in! the! use! of!
chemotherapy! with! advancing"age! patients! with! colon! cancer!
offered! the! following! reasons! why! older! patients! may! decline!
adjuvant!chemotherapy:!
Elderly! patients! themselves!may! choose! not! to! receive!
adjuvant! chemotherapy.! ! However,! the! consistent!
finding!from!studies!of!treatment!preferences!is!that!no!
simple!sociodemographic!variable,!such!as!chronologic!
age,! is! a! reliable! predictor! of! what! patients! actually!
want!and! that! the!only!way! to! facilitate!decisions! that!
truly! reflect! preferences! is! to! elicit! them! at! the!
individual!level.!!When!surveyed,!older!cancer!patients!
were! just! as! likely! as! their! younger! counterparts! to!
want!chemotherapy,!although!after!choosing!to!receive!
treatment,!they!were!less!likely!to!accept!major!toxicity!
in! exchange! for! added! survival.! ! Furthermore,! older!
patients!have!indicated!that!the!primary!determinant!of!
their! decisions! regarding! chemotherapy! is! their!
physician’s!advice.!!Thus,!even!if!the!elderly!choose!not!
to! receive! therapy,! these!decisions!may! be! influenced!
by!their!physicians’!attitudes!toward!treatment.92!
The! above! discussion! illustrates! the! complexity! of! the!
stereotypes! and! assumptions! that! influence! age! based! health!















age! discrimination! result! when! physicians! attribute! patient!
complaints! to!aging!rather! than!health!related!problems.95! !The!
most!common!situation!occurs!when!the!physician!responds!to!a!
patient’s!complaint!by!stating,!“What!do!you!expect!of!someone!
72,! 82,! 92?”96! !According! to! geriatrician!Dr.! Steven!L.!Phillips,!
“[i]t’s!not! fair! to!anyone! to!write! the!problem!off!or!define! the!
problem!as!just!age.!!There!has!to!be!something!underlying!it.”97!!
Nevertheless,!studies!conducted!over!the!past!two!decades!offer!
evidence! that!“health"care!professionals!are! likely! to!categorize!
older! people’s! health! complaints! as! ‘normal’! concomitants! of!
ageing!rather!than!signs!of!illness.”98!!As!a!result,!problems!that!




A! significant! body! of! the! research! that! measures!
inappropriate! use! of! patient! characteristics—particularly! racial!
or! ethnic! identity—focuses! on! health! care! disparities! between!






! 99.! See!Dembner,!supra!note!59! (discussing!a!report!by! the!Alliance! for!Aging!
Research!suggesting!that!“too!many!physicians!and!psychologists!believe!that!late"









explains! that! health! care!disparities! “are! classically!defined! as!
racial!and!ethnic!differences!in!the!quality!of!health!care!that!are!
not!due! to! factors! relevant! to!health!care!access,!clinical!needs,!
patient! preference,! or! appropriateness! of! therapeutic!
interventions.”101! ! She! identifies! a! number! of! instances! where!
“age!and!gender!are!also!significant!factors!in!unequal!care.”102!
Health! care! disparity! studies! document! instances! where!
advanced! age! correlates!with! lower!quality!health! care! for! the!
populations! studied.! ! Typically,! the! studies! examine! the!
decisions! of! numerous! health! care!providers! across!periods! of!
time,!geographical!locations,!and!treatments.!!Numerous!studies!
have!been!assembled!and!analyzed! that!consider! the! impact!of!
advanced! age!on! the!quality!of!health! care.! !However,!neither!
the! studies! themselves!nor! the! commentary! that!assesses! them!
satisfy! legal! standards! for! demonstrating! systemic! patterns! or!
practices!of!unlawful!discrimination,!identify!the!specific!health!
care! providers,! or! isolate! particular! discriminatory! decisions!
within!precise!timeframes.! !Precise!application!of!the!pattern!or!
practice! analysis! to! age"related! disparity! studies! will! not! be!
attempted!here.! !There!was!insufficient!data!and!analysis!in!the!
disparity! studies! examined! to! support! application! of! the!
unlawful!discrimination!pattern!or!practice!method! to! research!
documenting! age! disparities! in! healthcare.! ! When! examining!
unlawful! discriminatory! patterns! or! practices,! courts! have!






! 103.! See! generally!Hazelwood! Sch.!Dist.! v.!United! States,! 433!U.S.! 299,! 307"09!
(1977)!(explaining!that!plaintiffs’!burden!in!pattern!or!practice!cases!is!to!“establish!
by!a!preponderance!of!the!evidence!that!racial!discrimination!was!the![employer’s]!
standard! operating! procedure;”! that! statistical! evidence! of! long"standing! gross!
disparities!between!the!employer’s!work!force!and!the!general!population!“may!in!
a! proper! case! constitute! prima! facie! proof! of! a! pattern! or! practice! of!
discrimination;”!but! rejecting! comparisons!between! the! racial! composition! of! the!
employer’s!teaching!faculty!with!the!racial!composition!of!the!student!population)!
(citations!omitted).!
! 104.! Payne!v.!Travenol!Labs.,! Inc.,!673!F.2d!798,!821! (5th!Cir.!1982)! (explaining!
1"WILLIAMS! 12/17/2009!!2:21:25!PM!
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referred! for! potentially! survival"enhancing! chemotherapy!
illustrates! the! problems! encountered! with! using! disparity!
studies! as! evidence! of! unlawful! age! discrimination.106! ! This!
study!examined!the!Medicare!claims! information!for!over!6,000!
patients! compiled!during! the!years! 1991! through! 1996.107! !This!
multiple!institutional!and!health!care!provider!approach!did!not!
isolate! or! identify! the! particular! physicians! or! health! care!
provider! institutions! associated! with! acting! on! age! bias.108!!
Researchers! found! there! was! a! steep! decline! in! the! receipt! of!
chemotherapy!with!an!increase!in!the!patient’s!age!at!the!time!of!
diagnosis.109! “Whereas! 78%! of! patients! aged! 65"69! years! had!
adjuvant!chemotherapy,!only!58%!of!those!aged!75"79!years!and!
11%!of!those!aged!85"89!years!did!so.”110!
When! analyzing! their! results,! the! researchers! posed! the!
question,! “Why! do! elderly! patients! fail! to! receive! potentially!
 
that! “[s]tatisticians! tend! to! discard! chance! as! an! explanation! for! a! result! when!
deviations! from! the! expected!value! approach! two! standard!deviations”)! (citation!
omitted).!
! 105.! Smith! v.! Va.! Commonwealth! Univ.,! 84! F.3d! 672,! 676! (4th! Cir.! 1996)!
(“Bazemore!and!common!sense!require!that!any!multiple!regression!analysis!used!to!
determine! pay! disparity! must! include! all! the! major! factors! on! which! pay! is!
determined.! ! The! very! factors! (performance,! productivity,! and! merit)! that! VCU!
admittedly! considered! in! determining! prior! pay! increases! were! left! out! of! the!
study.”)!
! 106.! See!Schrag!et!al.,!supra!note!88,!at!850.!
! 107.! Id.! at! 850,! 851,! 854! (noting! that! trials! conducted! during! the! 1980s! that!
evaluated!“(5FU)"based!chemotherapy!for!patients!with!stage!III!cancer!established!
that! treatment! reduces! the! risk!of!cancer! recurrence!and!mortality!by!as!much!as!
30%;”!noting,!however,! that! the!median!age! for!persons! in! the! trials! ranged! from!
sisty!to!sixty"two!years;!but!citing!a!study!from!the!Mayo!Clinic!that!demonstrated!









curative! postoperative! adjuvant! chemotherapy?”111! ! They! then!
explored! a! number! of! plausible! and! arguably! neutral!
explanations:! a! “high! burden! of! comorbidity! [in! the! elderly],!
financial!and!geographic!barriers! to! care,!physician!knowledge!
and!attitudes,!and!patient!preferences.”112! !Acknowledging! that!
other! health! conditions! that! might! complicate! or! preclude!
adjuvant! treatment! increased!with!age! (co"morbidity!concerns),!
researchers! noted! there! were! “low! rates! of! utilization! of!
adjuvant! chemotherapy! among! elderly! patients! who! were!
healthy! enough! to!withstand! colon! resection! and!were! free! of!




treatment.114! ! Their! analysis! effectively! dismissed! two! major!
relevant,! and! legitimate! reasons! (i.e.,! the! health! or! financial!
conditions! of! the! patients)! as! explanations! for! the! age"related!
health!care!disparities.115!
When! exploring! whether! physician! attitudes! and!
knowledge!explained!the!disparities,!the!researchers!noted!their!
analysis! revealed! “many! untreated! patients! did! not! have! the!
opportunity! for! an! individualized! assessment! of! the! risks! and!
benefits! of! treatment! from! a! medical! oncologist.”116! ! At! this!
point,! the! researchers! acknowledged! the! limitations! of! their!
data,!which!did!not!permit!further!analysis!that!would!eliminate!
other!possible! legitimate!reasons! for! the!age"related!disparities,!
such!as:!(1)!surgeons!did!not!facilitate!referrals;!(2)!patients!were!














of! inappropriate! age! related! motivations! on! the! part! of!
individual!physicians.! !However,!proof!of!unlawful!class!based!
age! discrimination! requires! development! of! research! models!
that!document! significant! age! related! statistical!disparities! and!
dispel!the!lawful!explanations!for!those!disparities.!
Crossley’s! legal! analysis! also! discusses! the! challenges!
involved!with!eliciting!legal!evidence!of!“physician!bias.”118!!She!
explains!that!it!is!difficult!to!determine!whether!“the!physician’s!
medical! judgment! regarding! what! diagnostic! intervention! or!
treatment!is!appropriate!for!the!patient!appears!to!be!affected,!or!
biased,! by! a!personal! characteristic! of! the!patient! that!may! be!
irrelevant!to!the!patient’s!medical!needs.”119!!She!also!concludes,!
“it! is!surpassingly!difficult! to!design!a!research!protocol! to! test!
for! the! presence! of! physician! bias! in!medical! decisions,!while!
controlling! for! all! potentially! confounding! variables.”120!!





Older! adults! are! significantly! underrepresented! in! clinical!
research! trials! that! examine! the! efficacy! of! drug! and! other!
treatments! for! medical! conditions.122! ! Older! adults! consume!
thirty! percent! of! all! medications,! but! they! are! often! excluded!
from! drug! trials.123! ! The! problem! of! under! representation! also!













only! twenty"five! percent! of! the! participants! in! clinical! cancer!
treatment! trials.125! ! Researchers! note! that! this! under!
representation!of!elders!affects!not!only!research!results!but!also!
affects! the!quality!of!patient!care.126! !Several!reasons!have!been!
cited! for! the! disparate! results:! “patient! fear! and!
misunderstanding;”! “physician! bias! against! suggesting!
enrollment! in! trials;”! and! “too"rigorous! exclusion! criteria! that!
eliminate!many!potential!applicants.”127!
When!discussing!the!results!of!research!trials!that!examined!
the! efficacy! of! chemotherapy! treatment! for! 6489! patients!with!
breast!cancer,!Hyman!Muss,!M.D.!noted!the!problem!that!older!
women!were!underrepresented.128!!Although!“50%!of!new!breast!




patients! without! undue! toxicity.130! ! He! suggested! “physicians!
remain! unaware! of! the! advantages! of! systemic! therapies! for!
older!patients.”131!
 
! 125.! Id.! (noting! that! a! majority! of! the! trials! have! criteria! such! as! requiring!
participants! who! are! “either! ambulatory! and! able! to! work”! or! “capable! of!
independently! performing! their! activities! of! daily! living”! and! that! such! criteria!
“greatly!hinder!older!patient!enrollment”);!Hyman!B.!Muss,!Factors!Used! to!Select!
Adjuvant!Therapy!of!Breast!Cancer! in! the!United!States:!an!Overview!of!Age,!Race,!and!
Socioeconomic! Status,! J.! NAT’L! CANCER! INST.! MONOGRAPHS,!Dec.! 2001,! 52,! 52,! 53!
(noting! “several! trials! have! shown! that! older! women! are! less! likely! to! receive!
appropriate! local! therapy,! such! as! postoperative! local! radiation,! or! adjuvant!
systemic!therapy!compared!with!younger!women.”)!
! 126.! Mitka,!supra!note!124,!at!27;!see!Schrag!et!al.,!supra!note!88,!at!855! (noting!
problem!of!under!representation!of!elderly!patients!in!trials;!documenting!dramatic!
declines! with! advancing! chronological! age! for! patients! offered! chemotherapy!
treatment;! noting! many! patients! were! not! offered! “the! opportunity! for! an!
individualized! assessment! of! the! risks! and! benefits! of! treatment! from! a!medical!









Food! and! Drug! Administration! researcher,! Lilia! Talarico,!
M.D.!noted! that!older!patients!are!underrepresented! in! clinical!
trials! for! new! cancer!drugs.132! !Dr.!Talarico! explained! that! the!
under!representation!of!older!individuals!resulted!in!“statistical!
ramifications”! that!did!not! “allow! for! the! assessments! of! risks!
and!benefits!of!many!treatments!for!older!patients.”133! !Talarico!
stated!that!“[h]ealth!care!providers!should!evaluate!older!cancer!
patients! for! enrollment! in! clinical! trials! on! the! basis! of! their!
health! status,! cognitive! function,! and! socioeconomic! support,!
rather!than!by!their!chronological!age.”134!
In!an!article!discussing!his!research,!Dr.!Muss!offered!more!





this! study!were! aged! 65!years! or!older;! about! 50%! of!
new! breast! cancer! diagnoses! occur! in! women! in! this!
older! group.! !Although! good! clinical! judgment! likely!
played!a! role! in! limiting! the!offering!of! these! trials! to!
many!older!patients,!it!is!likely!that!age!bias!remained!a!
major! factor! for! offering! older! women! clinical! trial!
participation.136!
His! discussion! illustrates! the! difficulty! involved! with!
distinguishing! inappropriate! considerations! of! age! from!
legitimate! differences! in! professional! judgment.137! ! Dr.! Muss!
explained! that! older! patients! in! four! of! the! trials! had! “a!
significantly! higher! number! of! positive! lymph! nodes! than!
younger! patients,! suggesting! that! physicians! were! wary! of!











patients.”138! ! Ultimately,! he! concluded! that! with! patient!
consultation!about! the!higher! risk!of! treatment! related! toxicity,!
“[o]lder!patients!with!high! risk! early!breast! cancer!who! are! in!
otherwise! good! health! should! be! offered! participation! in!
ongoing!clinical!trials!of!adjuvant!chemotherapy.”139!
Responding! to! Dr.! Muss’! article,! Drs.! Gradishar! and!
Kaklamani!offered!insight!into!the!problem,!noting!that!some!of!
the! clinical! trials! excluded! individuals! based! on! age.140!!
Disagreeing! with! this! policy! they! concluded,! “[c]learly! age!
should! not! be! the! sole! determining! factor! for! who! should! be!
offered! chemotherapy.”141! ! For! the! older! woman! who! is! frail!
with! comorbid! conditions,!Gradishar! and!Kaklamani!note! that!
tools! exist! that! can! assist! physicians! with! risk! calculations! so!




Physician! decisions! to! exclude! older!women! from! clinical!
treatment! trials! illustrate! the! complexity! of! the! issues! that! are!
raised! when! age! bias! affects! physician! treatment! decisions.!!
When! is! it!appropriate! for!physicians! to!use!chronological!age?!!
Trial! participation! protocols! may! include! upper! age! limits.!!
Under! what! circumstances! are! these! requirements! lawful! or!
unlawful?! ! Who! should! ultimately! decide! if! the! benefits! of!
treatment! are! worth! the! risks! of! harm?! ! After! describing! the!
federal!prohibition!against!age!discrimination!in!health!care,!this!
article! will! draw! on! insights! developed! by! courts! when!














A!number!of! theories!accepted! in!other! types!of!discrimination!
may! provide! a! basis! for! a! cause! of! action! in! health! care! age!
discrimination.!
THE!AGE!DISCRIMINATION!ACT!OF!1975!
Federal! legislation! exists! that! purportedly! prohibits! most!
health! care! providers! from! engaging! in! age! discrimination!
against! elderly! patients.144! ! During! the! latter! part! of! 1975,!
Congress! passed! the! Age! Discrimination! Act! of! 1975! (Age!
Act).145!!Congress!deferred!the!effective!date!of!the!Age!Act!until!
the! Department! of! Health,! Education,! and! Welfare! (DHEW)!
promulgated! regulations.146! ! Therefore! the! Age! Act! did! not!




shall,!on! the!basis!of!age,!be!excluded! from!participation! in,!be!
denied! the!benefits!of,!or!be!subjected! to!discrimination!under,!
any! program! or! activity! receiving! Federal! financial!
assistance.”148! ! When! setting! forth! the! Act’s! prohibition,!
Congress!used! rather!broad! terms.149! !The!Age!Act!contains!no!
minimum! age! limits! that! designate! which! individuals! are!
protected!by! its!provisions.150! !As! a! result,! it!precludes! all! age!
 
! 144.! See!42!U.S.C.A.!§§!6101"6107!(Westlaw!through!2009!Pub!L.!111"62).!







a! “reverse! age! discrimination”! action! brought! by! an! individual! who! claimed!
exclusion!because!she!was! too!young;!noting! the! text!contains!no! limitations;!and!





legislative! history! of! the!Age!Act! demonstrates!Congress!was!
most! concerned! about! addressing! discrimination! by! federal!
grant!recipients!against!older!individuals.152!
The!Act! covers! “all! of! the! operations”! of! federal! funding!
recipients!who!include:!
(a)! [S]tate! and! local! governments,! agencies,! or!
instrumentalities;! (b)! a! college,! university,! other! post!
secondary! institution,! or! a! public! system! of! higher!
education,!or!a! local!education!agency!or!other!school!
system;! (c)!a!corporation,!partnership,!or!other!private!
organization! or! sole! partnership,! or! part! thereof!
depending!on!receipt!of!Federal!financial!assistance.153!
Since! virtually! all! health! care! providers! perform! their!
services! in! settings! that! serve! beneficiaries! of! Medicare! or!
Medicaid! programs,! they,! along! with! the! institutions! that!
employ! them,! are! potentially! “federal! funding! recipients”!
subject!to!the!Age!Act’s!provisions!and!regulations.154!
Alongside! the! Age! Act’s! broad! prohibition! against! age!
discrimination!are!a!relatively!broad!range!of!exceptions.155!!As!a!
result,! the! Age! Act! permits! a! number! of! instances! where!
recipients!of! federal! financial!assistance!may!use!age!criteria.156!!
When! examining! the! Age! Act’s! prohibition! relative! to! its!
 
! 151.! Id.!
! 152.! Id.!at!1221! (explaining! the!Age!Discrimination!Act!of!1975!was!part!of! the!
Older!Americans!Amendments!of!1975;!noting!references!by!members!of!Congress!
to!the!importance!of!protecting!the!elderly).!
! 153.! Lannak! v.! Biden,! 2007! U.S.! Dist.! LEXIS! 13124,! at! *4! (citing! 42! U.S.C.! §!
6107(4)).!
! 154.! Eglit,!supra!note!34,!at!872! (explaining! that! in!non"Age!Discrimination!Act!





















impression! that! the! statute!has!not!been! a!very!useful! tool! for!
regulating! age! discrimination! in! health! care.158! ! During! 2007,!
almost!three!decades!after!the!Act’s!effective!date,!Judge!Barbara!
Crabb!of!the!Western!District!Court!in!Wisconsin!noted!the!Age!
Act! had! been! “rarely! litigated.”159! ! The! litigation! that! has!
occurred!has! involved!claims! in! the!health!care!context!on!rare!
occasions.! ! The! few! cases! concerning! health! care! issues! were!
summarily! dismissed! on! procedural! questions! or! because!




One!of! the!early!cases!brought!under! the!Age!Act! in!1983,!
Cannon! v.!University! of!Health! Sciences/Chicago!Medical! School,160!
involved!a!plaintiff!who!claimed!several!medical!schools!denied!
her! applications! for! admission!because!of!her! advanced! age.161!!
















Further,! the! court! noted! that! during! 1979,! the! DHEW! had!
addressed! any! age! limitations! in! medical! school! policies! by!
issuing! regulations! that! provided! that! age! should! not! be!
considered!when!making!admission!decisions.164!
A! second! case! related! to! health! care,! Lannak! v.! Biden,!
concerned!claims!of!a!medical!researcher!who!alleged! that!due!
to!his!age!members!of!Congress!refused! to!direct! the!DHHS! to!
analyze!and!prove!his!research!results.165! !The!court! found! that!
the! Age! Act! did! not! require! members! of! Congress! to! assist!
constituents! in! response! to! their! requests.166! ! Wheat! v.! Mass!
involved!a!claim!of!age!discrimination!brought!by!the!survivors!
of!a!patient!who!did!not!receive!a!liver!transplant.167!!Initially!the!
court! noted! the! plaintiffs! faced! considerable! procedural! issues!
that!would!need!to!be!resolved!before!they!could!even!establish!
that! their! relative!was!denied!a! liver! transplant!because!of!her!
advanced! age.168! ! However,! the! court! declined! to! address! the!
procedural! issues!and,!perhaps!employing! judicial!expediency,!
simply!dismissed! the!action! stating! there!was!no! showing! that!
the! hospital! denied! the! deceased! a! transplant! because! of! her!
age.169!
NAACP!v.!Medical!Center,! Inc.,! is!well!known!as!one!of! the!
hospital!relocation!cases!where!plaintiffs!challenged!decisions!to!
relocate! hospitals! from! urban! areas! to! the! suburbs! as! racial!
discrimination! violating! Title! VI! of! the! Civil! Rights! Act.170!!
 
! 164.! Id.!at!354!(citing!42!C.F.R.!Part!90!(1979)).!
! 165.! Lannak,! 2007! U.S.!Dist.! LEXIS! 13124,! at! *1"*2,! *4"*5! (dismissing! plaintiffs!















However,! Medical! Center,! Inc.,! also! involved! claims! that! the!
relocation! of! the! main! hospital! disproportionately!
disadvantaged! elderly!patients! and! elderly!visitors!of!patients,!
thus! violating!Age!Act.171! ! This!was! the! other! case!where! the!
courts! addressed! the! substantive! question! of! whether! the!
hospital! relocation! represented! unlawful! age! discrimination.172!!
Plaintiffs! applied! the! disparate! impact! theory! used! in!
employment!law!cases!to!the!defendant’s!decision!to!relocate!the!
hospital!facility.173!!Under!the!disparate!impact!theory,!plaintiffs!
have! the! burden! of! initially! identifying! a! neutral! practice! or!
policy!that!disadvantages!elderly!patients.174!!Rejecting!plaintiffs’!
arguments! that! the! relocation!would! adversely! impact! elderly!
and! minority! patients! and! visitors! who! must! travel! greater!
distances! for!hospital! care,! the! circuit! court!upheld! the!district!
court’s! finding! that! the! adverse! impact! upon! elderly! patients!
and! visitors! would! be! “de! minimis,”! “insignificant,”! and!
“minor.”175! ! The! evidence! was! insufficient! to! meet! plaintiff’s!
burden!of!demonstrating!adverse!impact.176!
Litigation!under!the!Age!Act!has!primarily!involved!claims!
















MD.! L.! REV.! 358,! 371"72! (2008)! (discussing! the! Supreme! Court’s! decision! in!
Alexander!v.! Sandoval,! 532!U.S.! 275,! 280"81! (2001),! that!held! that!under!Title!VI!
individuals! could! only! bring! causes! of! action! for! intentional! discrimination;! the!
adverse!impact!theory!of!discrimination!was!still!available!under!the!regulations).!
! 177.! Stephanidis! v.! Yale! Univ.,! 652! F.! Supp.! 110,! 111,! 113! (D.! Conn.! 1986)!





example,! Parker! v.! Board! of! Supervisors! University! of! Louisiana"





Other! Age! Act! litigation! has! involved! claims! that!
challenged!special!programs!granting! the!elderly!benefits.180! !In!
Rannels! v.!Hargrove,! the!plaintiff! brought! an! action! against! the!
Pennsylvania!Secretary!of!Banking!to!compel!her!to!exercise!her!
supervisory! powers! over! a! bank! that! offered! a! higher! rate! of!
interest! to! persons! over! the! age! of! fifty.181! ! When! dismissing!
Rannels’! complaint,! the! court! concluded! that! it! lacked!
jurisdiction! because! Rannels! had! not! met! the! statutory!
requirements! to! first! exhaust! administrative! remedies! before!
bringing! suit! in! federal! court;182! furthermore,!Rannels! had! not!
fulfilled! the! Age! Act’s! notice! requirements.183! ! Likewise,! the!
court!in!Sheskey!v.!Madison!Metropolitan!School!District!dismissed!
the!plaintiff’s!claim!that!an!over"fifty!eligibility!requirement!for!
enrollment! in! a! school! district! sponsored! recreation! program!
 
that! his! forced! retirement! violated! the! Age! Act;! finding! the! Age! Act! did! not!
recognize! a!private! cause! of! action)! (questioned! by!Stephanidis!which! also! found!
that!a!private!cause!of!action!does!exist!under! the!Age!Act);!see!Tyrrell!v.!City!of!
Scranton,!134!F.!Supp.!2d!373,!384!(M.D.!Pa.!2001)!(noting!the!1978!Amendments!to!
the! Age! Act! created! a! private! right! of! action! for! injunctive! relief! only! after! the!
federal!regulatory!agency! failed! to!ensure!compliance!with! the!Age!Act);!Barea!v.!






















Under! the!Age!Act,! a! complainant!must! comply!with! the!
following! administrative! procedures! before! bringing! suit! in!
federal! court.186! !First,!one!must! file! a! timely! complaint187!with!
the! relevant! federal! funding! agency.188! !The! complaint! form! is!
available! online,189! but! the! content! of! form! itself! is! relatively!
sparse.190! ! It! offers! little! guidance! to! assist! a! complainant!with!
providing! the! relevant! information! or! even! knowing! what!




involve!one!of! the! statutory! exceptions,!which!as!noted!earlier!
are! numerous,! both! parties! will! be! required! to! participate! in!
mediation.193! ! After! mediation,! DHHS! will! initially! informally!
investigate! unresolved! complaints! or! proceed! with! a! formal!
investigation!if!the!complaint!is!not!resolved.194!!In!the!event!the!
 


















complaint! is! not! resolved! within! 180! days! or! DHHS! issues! a!




the! complainant!must!provide!notice!by! registered!mail! to! the!
Secretary,! the! Attorney! General! of! the! United! States,! and! the!
recipient.196! !The!notice!must! include!a!statement!of! the!alleged!
violation!of!the!Age!Act,!the!relief!requested,!the!court!where!the!
action! will! be! brought,! and! whether! the! complainant! will!
demand!attorneys’!fees!if!the!plaintiff!prevails.197!
As! noted! in! the! earlier! discussion! of! litigation! under! the!
Age!Act,!the!courts!have!dismissed!actions!when!plaintiffs!have!
failed! to! satisfy! these! procedural! and! pre"litigation! notice!
requirements.198!!While!federal!regulations!require!complainants!
to! provide! sufficient! written! notice! to! federal! agencies! before!
bringing! suit! in! federal! court,! they!do!not! require! that! federal!
regulators! provide! complainants! with! written! notice! of! their!
right!to!sue,!agency!decisions,!or!complex!notice!requirements.199!!
So,! the! existing! regulatory! structure! is! one! that! allows! strict!
enforcement! of! procedural! technicalities! against! complainants!
while! the! federal! agencies! and! their! professional! staffs!













sue! be! in!writing;! 34!C.F.R.! §! 110.39(b)(2)! only! requires! that! the!Department! of!





information! regarding!his! right.”201! ! In!an!unpublished!opinion!
citing! the! lack! of! Code! of! Federal! Regulations! requirements!
imposing! written! notice! requirements! on! the! Office! of! Civil!
Rights,! the! Fifth! Circuit! agreed! that! OCR! did! not! have! to!
provide!written!notice!to!the!complainant.202!!In!Parker,!the!court!
held! a! pro! se! complainant! to! strict! compliance! with! pre"suit!
registered! mail! and! notice! requirements! while! allowing! the!
federal! regulatory! agency! to! informally! fulfill! their! regulatory!
requirements.203!
In! summary,! the!Age!Act! and! its! interpretive! regulations!
appear! to! have! had! little! impact! on! the! type! of! age!
discrimination! that! occurs! in! health! care.! !Despite! discussions!
about! ageism! and! significant! health! related! age! disparities,!
neither! the! individuals! affected! nor! the! advocacy! groups! that!
support! elders! have! availed! themselves! of! the! Age! Act’s!
protections.! ! Further! research! is! warranted! to! determine! the!










of! the! Aged! Discrimination! in! Employment! Act! (ADEA)! that!
potentially! applies! to! the! age"related! insulting! comments! and!







concept! of! the! unlawful! hostile! environment.! ! The! age! based!
demeaning! references! and! insults! should! be! considered! as!
evidence! that! a! health! care! federal! funding! recipient! has!
permitted! or! tolerated! an! unlawful! hostile! environment! that!
unreasonably! interferes! with! or! limits! the! ability! of! elderly!
patients! to!participate! in!or!benefit! from! the!services,!activities,!
or!privileges!provided!by!a!federal!health!care!funding!recipient.!
Enacted!during!1967,!the!ADEA!provides!that!it!is!unlawful!
for! any! employer! “to! discharge! any! individual! or! otherwise!
discriminate! against! any! individual! with! respect! to! his!
compensation,! terms,! conditions,! or!privileges! of! employment,!
because! of! such! individual’s! age.”204! ! The! Supreme!Court! has!
explained! that! the!ADEA! is!part!of!an!“ongoing! congressional!
effort!to!eradicate!discrimination!in!the!workplace![and]!reflects!
a! societal! condemnation! of! invidious! bias! in! employment!
decisions.”205! !The! substantive! antidiscrimination!provisions! of!
the!ADEA!were!modeled!after!an!earlier!antidiscrimination!law,!
Title! VII! of! the! Civil! Rights! Act! of! 1964,! which! forbids!
discrimination! based! on! race,! color,! national! origin,! sex,! and!
religion.206!!Although!there!have!been!exceptions,207!based!on!the!
similarity!between!Title!VII!and!the!ADEA,!courts!have!applied!














517!U.S.!308,!311! (1996)! (applying! the!Title!VII!disparate! treatment!analysis! to!an!




! 208.! Crawford!v.!Medina!Gen.!Hosp.,!96!F.3d!830,!834! (6th!Cir.!1996)! (the! first!





environment”! based! on! an! employee’s! protected! status.209!!
Although!the!Supreme!Court!has!not!had!the!occasion!to!decide!
the! issue,!at! least!one!circuit!court,! the!Sixth!Circuit,!has! found!
“it!a!relatively!uncontroversial!proposition!that!such!a!theory![a!
hostile!environment!claim]!is!viable!under!the!ADEA.”210!!Other!
circuit! courts! have! considered,! without! necessarily! deciding,!





apply! to! the! Age! Act! and! other! spending! power! legislation!
enacted! by! Congress! that! forbids! invidious! discrimination! by!
governmental! contractors! or! federal! funding! recipients.212! ! For!
example,! the! hostile! environment! theory! has! been! applied! to!
cases! brought! under! Title! VI! of! the! Civil! Rights! Act,! which!
protects!individuals!from!discrimination!based!on!race,!color!or!





recognized! in!Rogers!v.!EEOC,!454!F.2d!234! (holding! that!an!employee!of!Spanish!
origin! had! a! cause! of! action! against! her! employer! who! created! a! working!
environment! heavily! charged! with! ethnic! discrimination);! later! applied! to! cases!







to! comply!with! various! antidiscrimination! statutes! such! as! Title!VI! and! Title! IX!
when! they! accept! federal! funds;!but!noting! that! “due! to! ambiguous,! conclusory,!
and! seemingly! conflicting! Supreme! Court! decisions,! determining! when! a!
defendant’s! actions! rise! to! the! level! of! actually! contravening! those! statutes! and,!
hence,!entitle!an!individual!to!sue,!is!often!difficult.”)!
! 213.! See! Notice! of! Investigative! Guidance,! Racial! Incidents! and! Harassment!
Against!Students!at!Educational! Institutions;! Investigative!Guidance,!59!Fed.!Reg.!




When! determining! if! employees! have! been! subjected! to!
unlawful!age"based!hostile!environments,!courts!have! required!
proof!that:!(1)!the!employee!belongs! in!the!protected!group;!(2)!
the! employee! has! been! subjected! to! harassment! based! on! age,!
either! through!words!or!actions;! (3)!“[t]he!harassment!had! the!
effect! of! unreasonably! interfering! with! the! employee’s! work!
performance!and!creating!an!objectively!intimidating,!hostile,!or!
offensive!work!environment;”!and!(4)!“[t]here!exists!some!basis!
for! liability! on! the! part! of! the! employer.”214! ! When! applying!
these! standards! courts!have! required! a! showing! that! the!work!
environment!was!both!subjectively!hostile! (as!perceived!by! the!
employee)! and! objectively! hostile! (according! to! a! reasonable!
person).215! !Courts!have! considered! circumstances! such!as!“the!
frequency!and!severity!of!the!discriminatory!conduct;!whether!it!
was!physically! threatening!or!humiliating,!or! a!mere!offensive!
utterance;! and! whether! it! unreasonably! interfered! with! [the!
employee’s]!work!performance.”216!
Of! course,! application! of! the! above! analysis! will! require!
considerable! adaptation! of! the! principles! developed! in!
employment! law! to! the!unique! circumstances! that! arise! in! the!
health! care! context.! !However,! courts!have! applied! the!hostile!
environment! theory! in!ADEA!cases!where!employees! in!health!




under! Title! IX,! which! forbids! sex! discrimination! by! federal! funding! recipients:!
Davis! v.! Monroe! County! Bd.! of! Educ.,! 526! U.S.! 629,! 633! (1999)! (recognizing! a!
private! cause! of! action! for! student"on"student! harassment! when! the! funding!
recipient!is!deliberately!indifferent!to!the!harassment);!Gebser!v.!Lago!Vista!Indep.!
Sch.!Dist.,! 524!U.S.! 274,! 277! (1998)! (finding! school! not! liable! for! teacher’s! sexual!






! 217.! Id.! (finding! that! based! on! the! evidence! that! demonstrated! supervisors’!
preferential! treatment!of!younger!workers!and! the! fact! that! supervisors!were! the!
source!of!the!discriminatory!harassment,!“a!rational!trier!of!fact!could!find!that![the!




environment!claim! in!a!health!care!context! is!beyond! the!scope!
of! this! article.! ! When! determining! the! factors! for! a! hostile!
environment!claim!in!health!care,!consideration!should!be!given!
to! the! following! issues:! (1)! what! is! the! nature! of! the! duty!





















health! care;”! “You! older! nurses! can’t! do! the! job,! and! you! complain! about!
everything;!and!you’re!too!resistant!to!change.”)!










! 221.! Cf.! id.! (placing!duty!on! recipient! to! respond! to!notice!of!a! racially!hostile!
environment!if!the!recipient!“knew!or!should!have!known!that!the!conduct!was!of!a!
racial! nature! or! had! sufficient! information! to! conclude! that! it! may! have! been!
racially! based;”! consideration! will! be! given! to! the! recipient’s! response! to! the!
conduct);!see!Tate,!No.!03"6081,!2005!U.S.!Dist.!LEXIS!1814!at!*73"*74!(E.D.!Pa.!Feb.!8,!






Despite! concerns! expressed! over! the! past! four! decades!
about!ageist!epithets!and!insults,!the!DHHS!regulatory!structure!
has!not!addressed! this! issue.! !By!contrast,!since!March!of!1994,!
the!Department!of!Education’s!Office!of!Civil!Rights!has!had!in!
place!and!utilized!an! Investigative!Guidance!Memorandum! for!
Racial! Incidents! and! Harassment! against! Students! at!
Educational! Institutions.222! ! This! adaptation! of! hostile!
environment!theory!to!educational!contexts!can!be!consulted!for!
guidance! when! considering! the! appropriate! factors! for!
determining!hostile!environment!claims!in!a!health!care!context.!!
The!OCR!has! tailored! its!advice!and! regulatory! instructions! to!






As! stated,! some! of! the! clearest! examples! of! age"based!
discrimination! occur! when! health! care! providers! dismiss!
 
further,!plaintiff’s!attempts!to!register!a!complaint!about!the!age!harassment!were!
rebuffed! by! a! human! resources! investigator!who! focused! only! on! the! particular!
work"related! issue! before! her! for! investigation);! Black,! supra! note! 176,! at! 373"76!
(discussing! the!Supreme!Court’s!decision!Gebser!v.!Lago!Vista! Indep.!Sch.!Dist.,!524!
U.S.! 274! (1998);! noting! the! Court! distinguished! Title! IX! from! Title! VII! when!
determining! the! principles! that! should! be! applied! for! federal! funding! recipient!
liability;! Title!VII! expressly! embodies! agency! principles,!while! Title! IX! does! not!
include!agency!language;!therefore,!the!Court!indicated!that!liability!must!be!based!
on! a! theory! other! than! agency! principles;! required! proof! that! the! harassment!
became! the!policy!of! the!school!rather! than!solely! the!act!of!an!employee!or! third!
party;! the!harassment!becomes!a!policy!of! the! school!when!“an!official!who!at!a!
minimum! has! authority! to! address! the! alleged! discrimination! and! to! institute!
corrective! measures! .! .! .! has! actual! knowledge! of! discrimination! .! .! .! and! fails!
adequately! to! respond;”! labeling! the! inadequate! response! as! “deliberate!
indifference!to!discrimination.”)!
! 222.! Notice!of! Investigative!Guidance,! supra!note!213,!at!11452! (citing! selected!
administrative!decisions:!Trenton! Junior!College,!OCR!Case!No.!07"87"6006! (finding!
Title! VI! violation! “where! college! failed! to! provide! adequate! security! for! black!
basketball!players!who!were!subjected!to!a!break"in,!cross"burning,!and!placement!
of!raccoon!skins!at! their!campus!residences”);!Wapato!School!District!No.!207,!OCR!




medical! conditions! as! simply! symptoms! of! ageing.! ! Accounts!
that!some!health!care!providers!have!ignored,!failed!to!diagnose,!
or!treat!medical!conditions!because!they!are!consistent!with!the!
ageing! process! arguably! constitute! direct! evidence! of!
discrimination.223!!Direct!evidence!of!discrimination!is!“evidence,!





evidence! sufficient! to! constitute!direct!evidence! that! the!age!of!
an!employee!motivated!an!employer’s!decision.226!!The!Eleventh!
Circuit! has! set! forth! one! of! the!more! rigorous! tests! for! direct!
evidence,!holding! that!“‘only! the!most!blatant! remarks,!whose!
intent!could!be!nothing!other!than!to!discriminate!on!the!basis!of!
age’!will! constitute! direct! evidence! of! discrimination.”227! ! In! a!
different! case! that! court! characterized! a!memorandum! stating,!
“Fire! Early—he! is! too! old,”! as! direct! evidence! that! plaintiff!
Early’s!discharge!was!due!to!his!age.228!!Courts!have!also!limited!
direct!evidence! to!cases!where! the!biased!statement!came! from!
the! decision! maker! and! explicitly! referred! to! the! allegedly!
discriminatory! decision.229! ! However,! even! in! those! instances!
where! the! courts! apply! the! most! exacting! standards! when!
 
! 223.! See! Scarborough!v.!Mineta,!No.! 3:03cv328"RS"EMT,! 2006!U.S.!Dist.!LEXIS!
18218,!at!*8"*9!(N.D.!Fla.!Apr.!7,!2006).!
! 224.! Id.! (citing!Rollins! v.!TechSouth,! Inc.,! 833! F.2d! 1525,! 1529! (11th!Cir.! 1987)!
(quoting! Black’s! Law!Dictionary! 413! (5th! ed.! 1979))! (citation! omitted)! (emphasis!
omitted)).!
! 225.! Id.!at!*8! (explaining! that! the!plaintiff!may!establish! that!his!discharge!was!
because! of! age! discrimination! in! one! of! three! ways:! “(1)! direct! evidence! of!
discriminatory! intent;! (2)! statistical! proof! of! a! pattern! of! discrimination;! or! (3)!
satisfying! the! test! set! forth! in!McDonnell!Douglas!Corp.! v.!Green,! 411!U.S.! 792!
(1973).”)!









determining! what! is! direct! evidence! of! age! discrimination,!
accounts! of! health! care! providers! summarily! dismissing!
patients’! complaints! of! medical! problems! as! simply! ageing!




age! discrimination.! ! The! remarks! demonstrate! an! age"based!
motivation,! and! the! lack! of! attention! to! medical! issues! that!
should!be!addressed!represents!the!adverse!action!linked!to!the!
patient’s!advanced!age.!
There! are! other! instances! of! age"based! stereotyping! in!
health!care!that!also!may!meet!the!standard!of!direct!evidence.230!!
In!employment!cases,!courts!will!consider!expressions!of!bigotry!
linked! to! adverse! employment! actions! as! direct! evidence! of!
disparate!treatment!based!on!age.231!
Such!age"based!stereotyping!does!not!have!to!emanate!from!
bigotry! or! animus! in! order! to! implicate! employment! laws.232!!
Under! the!Age!Discrimination! in!Employment!Act,! the!use! of!
chronological! age! as! a! basis! for! assessing! employee!
qualifications! for!employment!can!be!unlawful,!even!when! the!
assumptions! about! the! effects! of! an! employee’s! chronological!
age!on!his!qualifications!have!a!rational!or!empirically"justified!









! 233.! SCHAUER,! supra! note! 28,! at! 110! n.4,! 112! (discussing! the! Supreme!Court’s!
ADEA! review! of! an! employer’s! age! sixty! mandatory! retirement! for! commercial!
airline!pilots,!Western!Air!Lines,! Inc.!v.!Criswell,!472!U.S.!400:!“In! the!case!of!using!
age!as!a!proxy!for!diminished!hearing,!diminished!vision,!slowing!of!reaction!times,!
and!heightened! risk! of! sudden! incapacitation,!however,! it! is! clear! that! there! is! a!
substantial! evidentiary! foundation! for! taking! age! as! statistically! indicative! of! a!




of!medical! interventions!or! the!desires!of!patients! to!undertake!
those! interventions,! the! fact! there! exists! some! empirical! basis!
that!may! support! such!decisions!does!not!make! them! immune!
from! scrutiny! as! unlawful! age! discrimination.234! ! On! the!
contrary,! policies! that! expressly! provide! for! age! classifications!
(express!age!limits!for!participating!in!clinical!trials!for!example)!
may! be! considered! unlawful! age! discrimination! unless! the!
federal!funding!recipients!who!use!them!can!establish!statutory!
affirmative!defenses.!
Applying! the! Age! Act’s! statutory! affirmative! defense! to!
instances!where!express!age!criteria!have!been!used! to!exclude!
elderly! patients! from! clinical! trials! illustrates! the! difficulties!
health! care! providers! may! encounter! if! such! policies! are!
challenged!as!unlawful!age!discrimination.!
The!Age!Act’s!statutory!defense!was!modeled!after!the!Age!
Discrimination! in! Employment! Act’s! (ADEA)! affirmative!
defense,!the!bona!fide!occupational!qualification!(BFOQ).235!!The!
BFOQ! has! been! used! by! defendants! to! justify! using! age!
classifications! or! policies! that! would! ordinarily! represent!
statutory!violations.236!!The!DHHS!regulations!basically!set!forth!




more! other! characteristics;! and! (b)! The! other!
characteristic(s)!must!be!measured!or!approximated! in!
order! for! the! normal! operation! of! the! program! or!
activity! to! continue,! or! to! achieve! any! statutory!
objective!of! the!program!or!activity;!and! (c)!The!other!
characteristic(s)! can! be! reasonably! measured! or!








! 238.! Id.! !The!Age!Act!and! its!regulations!also!permit!recipients!to!take!action! if!
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It! may! be! argued! that! chronological! age! was! used! as! a!
proxy! for!assessing! the!ability!of!a!patient! to! tolerate! the! toxic!
effects!of!chemotherapy!and! that! this!assessment!was!essential,!
thereby! satisfying! the! first! three! criteria! in! the! affirmative!
defense.239! ! However,! the! affirmative! defense! is! stated! in! the!
conjunctive;!therefore,!each!of!the!criteria!must!be!demonstrated!
by!the!federal!funding!recipient!who!seeks!to!defend!the!use!of!
chronological! age.240! ! However,! there! exists! research! that!
recommends!using!individualized!assessments!to!determine!the!
ability! of! elderly! patients! to! tolerate! chemotherapy.241! ! These!
studies! suggest! physicians! can! and! should! make! individual!
assessments! and! discuss! the! risks! of! treatment! with! older!
patients.242! ! Therefore,! medical! providers! may! not! be! able! to!
establish!the!fourth!aspect!of!the!defense.243!
What!about!the!increased!risks!for!older!women!because!of!
the! toxicity! of! medications! used! for! adjuvant! therapy?! ! We!
return! to! the! question,! who! should! decide! if! the! benefits!
outweigh!the!risks!of!adjuvant!therapy?!!When!confronted!with!
 
they! are! “based! on! a! factor! other! than! age,! even! though! that! action!may!have! a!
disproportionate!effect!on!persons!of!different!ages.”!45!C.F.R.!§!91.14!(2008).! !The!




noted! “[s]ome,!but!not! all,! studies! suggest! that! older!patients! are!more! likely! to!
experience!chemotherapy"related!toxicity!and!this!observation!may,!in!part,!explain!
why!older!patients!are!less!likely!to!receive!adjuvant!therapy;”!but!concluding!also!
that!“the!number!of!elderly!patients!enrolled! in! the! trials! that!define! the!standard!
use!of!adjuvant!therapy!is!small,!so!that!the!benefit!of!such!therapy!in!older!patients!
is!less!certain;”!referring!to!research!on!the!delivery!of!breast!cancer!treatment!that!
shows! “physicians!may! inappropriately! limit! adjuvant! therapy! to!older!patients”!
and! noting! other! studies! indicate! “a! similar! phenomenon! may! be! occurring! for!
older!patients!with!colorectal!cancer”)!(citations!omitted);!Muss,!supra!note!125,!at!












similar! questions! that! implicate! risks! and! safety! issues! in!
employment! cases,! courts! have!distinguished! situations!where!
the!employment!poses!safety!risks!for!employees!from!those!cases!
where!the!employment!of!the!plaintiff!poses!risks!for!third!parties!
in! the!workplace.244! !The!Supreme!Court!has!explained! that,! in!
the! former!case,! the!“decision! to!weigh!and!accept! the! risks!of!
employment”! should! be! left! to! the! individual! employee.245!!
Applying! this! principle! in! the! health! care! context,! patients!
should!be!given!the!opportunity!to!“weigh!and!accept!the!risks”!
of! adjuvant! treatment;! at! least! they! should! be! involved! in! the!
decision!making! process! that!determines!whether! they! should!
assume!the!risks!of!adjuvant!therapy.246!
The! selected!principles!discussed! here!do! not! exhaust! the!
potential! applications! of! employment! law! principles! for! age!
discrimination!in!health!care!context.!!They!only!represent!some!
of! the! more! obvious! applications! that! may! used! by! those!
interested! in! exploring! legal! avenues! to! address! problems! of!
“medical! ageism”! in! health! care.! ! Specific! application! of!
discrimination!theories!should!occur!after!input!from!health!care!





concerns! were! considered! a! bona! fide! occupational! qualification! the! courts!
considered!the!safety!of!third!parties).!




survival! of! elderly! stage! III! colon! cancer! patients! with! the! average! survival! life!
spans!of!elderly!stage!III!colon!cancer!patients!receiving!chemotherapy;!concluding!




Patients’!Hands,!WALL! ST.! J.,!Aug.! 4,! 2009,! at!D2! (describing!various!decision"aid!








legal! protections! available! to! address! unlawful! age!





What! practical! steps! should! be! taken! to! advance! this!
convergence?! ! Based! on! the! previous! discussion,! multiple!
initiatives! are!warranted.! ! Included! among! the! initiatives! that!
should! be! considered! are! revisions! of! DHHS! regulations.!!
Specifically!DHHS!regulations!should!be!expanded!to!define!as!
unlawful! age"based! harassment! and! age"based! stereotyping.!!
Regulatory!officials!should!provide!health!care!consumers!with!
information! that!describes! in! relevant!detail!what! the!Age!Act!
prohibits!rather!than!simply!the!age!discrimination!it!permits.247!!
Regulators! and! elder! advocates! should! explore! the! application!




! 247.! Compare! OFFICE! FOR! CIVIL! RIGHTS,! U.S.! DEP’T! OF! HEALTH! AND! HUMAN!
SERVS.,! FACT! SHEET:! YOUR! RIGHTS! UNDER! THE! AGE! DISCRIMINATION! ACT! (2006),!
available!at!http://www.hhs.gov/ocr/civilrights/resources/factsheets/age.pdf!
(describing! in!detail! the!exceptions! to! the!Age!Act’s!prohibitions!without!offering!
any!meaningful!description!about! the!prohibited! conduct),!with!OFFICE! FOR!CIVIL!
RIGHTS,! U.S.! DEP’T! OF! HEALTH! AND! HUMAN! SERVS.,! FACT! SHEET:! YOUR! RIGHTS!
UNDER!TITLE!VI!OF!THE!CIVIL!RIGHTS!ACT!OF!1964!(2006)!(setting!forth!examples!of!
prohibited!discriminatory!acts).!
